
TIRES
, t We wish to announce to our friends and automobile own- '
'

*

ers that we have just opened a Tire Sales and Service Sta- J I
tion at the salesrooms of the Yelie-Harrisburg Company,

I > Sixth and Hcrr streets. ' t
* I The

American J>

5 and we will carry in stock a com-

I PIUHi plcte line of all the standard 1jvlipliikmakes in all sizes, at prices that <|
< >

cannot be equalled in Harrisburg. |
Every Tiro is guaranteed to lie as f

. BSWMBMMBfc WMMHr The following: will srivo you nn idea as

\
'

J. H. A I.IJERTS, Mgr.
«° °ur ,OW prk "°s: J

| ' AMERICANTIRES AND TUBES
. )

Size Plain Nonskid S
i \u25ba 28x3 S 7.10 $ 7.60 i

, Sox3 $ 7.90 $ 8.50 9
' 30x3*4 $10.60 $11.15 I

132x3%
$12.15 $12.65 1

32x4 $16.30 $17.10 |
33x4 $16.95 $17.95 A
34x4 $17.20 $18.30 ?
35x4% $23.15 $26.15 1
30x4% $25.10 $27.40 J
37x5 $28.40 $30.60 |

THE DAUPHIN SALES CO. f
Corner Sixth and Herr Streets Both Phones i

Did you register to-day? If not

there i« atlll time at your polling place.

The Old Age Sign
Double Crossed

*\u25a0

| Don't let gray hair make you look
years older than you are, for it is now
an easy matter to tint gray, faded oi
bleached hair in a harmless way. The
new preparation, "Brownatone." is
proving so popular that thousands OL
people of refinement and many leading
hair-dressers are now using this won-
derful product exclusively.

"Brownatone" meets every demand
and fulfills every test required of it, and
is so simple to use that no previous

[experience is necessary. Comes readv
for use?no mixing and is entirely free
from lead, sulphur, silver, zinc, mer-
'ury. aniline, coal-tar products or their
lerivatives. There is no danger of irri-
ation or a poisoned scalp when you ust>
'Brownatone," because it is guaranteed
larmless.

Produces the most beautiful shades
rom light golden to the deepest brown
>r black, will not rub or wash off and
annot be detected. Most all leading
ruggists everywhere now sell
Brownatone" in two sizes, 25c and
I.UO, and in two colors?one to produce

fOlden or medium brown," the other
ark brown or black."

I Get a 25c bottle from your dealer to-
Hay, or if you prefer, a sample bottle
with interesting book will be mailed on
receipt of 10c, to help pay postage ana

I
packing charges, if sent to the manu-
facturers, The Kenton Pharmacal Co..672 Pike St., Covington. Ky.

Sold and guaranteed in 1-larrisburg by
Clark's Medicine Stores, 300 Market St..
|SO6 Broad St., and other leading drug-Igists.?Advert isemen t.

|Witmer, Bair and Witmer
to Hold Semiannual Sale

Witmer, Bair and Witmer, 202
Walnut street, announce in this paper
the opening of their semiannual sale,
beginning Friday morning. The event

I is one in which all remaining sum-
jmer garments in suits, coats, dresses,
waists and skirts will be entered, the
event continuing until all goods have
been sold.

In addition to the special prices
that will apply during the sale, a
special feature will be the displav of

i the many new creations for Fall in
I suits, coats, street and evening dresses,
skirts, etc., some of which will be of-

| fered at special pricing from time
Ito lime during the sale.
I Full particulars concerning items,
prices, etc., are givm in the store's
advertisement on another page.

I'KED HARRY IX NEW YORKFred B. Harry, successor to H. C.Dodge is in New York city selecting a
stock of furs for his store. H. C.
Dodge, former owner of the store is
with .Mr. Harry, assisting him in his
work.

STAPI' & RENTER BANKRUPT
A petition of voluntary bankruptcy

has been filed with the clerk to the
Federal court for this district by Stapf
& Benfer, one of the largest contract-
ing firms in this city. The papers
were filed by Judge M. W. Jacobs, as
attorney 'for the petitioners, and gives
the combined liabilities of the firm at
about $46,000, and the total assets of

the partners at about $40,000.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron will
often increase the strength and
endurance of delicate, nervous
folks 200 per cent, in two
weeks time.

BPVCIAI* NOTE. ?Dr. K. Snutr. a w»ll-Icnown
phyrtoiun who lias studied widely to both tin
country and Virij«, tu beeu specially employed

to ma&» ft thorough lnvesUcatlnn Into the real
tecrtt of tire grout strength. l>ower end CBdurtoc*
ef Jcm WUlard. and the mn-retoua yalue of
bUitted Iron u a sirojifth builder.

NEW YORK ?Upon betng Inter-
viewed at his apartment in the Co-
lonial Hotel. Mr. Willard sold: "Yes,

I have a chemist with me to study
the value of different foods and prod-
ucts an to their power to produce
great strength and endurance, both
of which are eo necessary in the
prize ring. On his recommendation I
have often taken nuxated iron and I
nave particularly advocated the free
use of iron by all those who wish to

obtain great physical and mental
'power. Without it 1 am sure that I
should never have bech able to whip
Jack Johnson so completely and
easily as I did and while training for
my fight with Frank Moran I regu-
larly took nuxated Iron, and I am cer-
tain that it was a most important
faotor in my winning the tight so
easily." Continuing:, Isr. Sauer said:
"Mr. Willard's case is only one of
hundreds which I could cite from
my own personal experience which
proves conclusively the astonishing
power of nuxated iron to restore
strength and vitality even in most
complicated chronic conditions."

Not loag ago a man came to me
who was nearly half a century old,
and asked me to give him a pre-
liminary examination for life insur-
ance. I was astonished to find him
with the blood pressure of a boy of
20 and as full of vigor, vim and vi-
tality as a young man?in fact, a
young man he really was, notwith-
standing his age. The secret he said
was taking Iron?nuxated Iron hod
filled him with renewed life. At SO
he was in bad health: at 46 careworn
and nearly all in. Now at 60 a mir-
acle of vitality and his face beaming
Tvlth the buoyancy of youth. As I
£ave said a hundred times over iron
lib tike greatest of all strength build-
ers. If people would onlythrow away

patent medicines and nauseous con-,
\u25a0eoctlons and take simple nuxated
Iron, 1 am convinced that the llveß of
thousands or persons might be saved
who now die every year from pneu-
monia, grippe, consumption, kidney,
liver and heart trouble, etc. The real
and true cause which started their

i Otseases was nothing more or lean
>than a weakened condition brought

by lack of iron in the blood. Iron
1« VabsoliKely necessary to enable your
l»lo<V<i to change food Into living tis-
sue. Without it, no matter how much
or winat you eat, your food merely
passeet through you without doing you
any gtood. You don't get the strength
out olf it, and as a consequence you
becomfc weak, pale and sickly look-
ing. 3<i*t like a plant trying to grow
In solK deficient in Iron. If you are
not strong or well, you owe It to

:yourself', to make the following test:
| Bee how long you can work, or how
far you c-an walk without becoming
tired. Ne.xt take two five-grain tab-
lets of oro'lnary nuxated Iron three

per (lay *ftsr meals for two

JESS WILLARD AT HOMB

weeks. Then test your
strength again and see for
yourself how much you have
gained. I have seen dozens of
nervous, run-down people who
were ailing all the while,
double their strength and en-
durance and entirely get rid of
all symptoms of dyspepsia.
liver and other troubles In from ten
to fourteen days' time simply by tak-
ing Iron In the proper form. And
this after they had In some cases
been doctoring for months without,
obtaining; any benefit. But don't take
tho old forms of reduced Iron, Iron
acetate or tincture of Iron simply to
save a few cents. Tou must taJco
iron In a form that can be easily
absorbed and assimilated like nux-
ated Iron If you want it to do you
any good. otherwise it may provo
worse than useless.

Many an athlete or prize fighter
has won the day simply because he
knew the secret of great strength
and endurance and filled his blood
with iron before he went into the
aftray, while many another has (one '

Mow NUXATED IRON helped
me to whip Frank Moran

W/LLAfiDtei/s secret ofhis easy victory. A/so reveais Mtierto unto/d secret of,
/>/s great triumph oyer JacA Johnson: says iron is greatest of a/tstrength bui/ders

\u25a0 V--T :W 'V.'" 5?- K ' L ':: v-jvv.;4;V-..'. 5 ;-?-?* - ?'.\u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

r< "' .? '? - '

,' .-, -? * ' /ss[\u25a0 ') ?

Among all the prominent figures ol the prize ring, probably none is so de-
voted to family life as Jess Wlllard. After each engagement the champion
hurries to his wife and children and remains at their side until public de-
mand forces him to leave for new encounters. Everything is done to bring
up the "little Willards" with strong healthy bodies Mr. Willard accounts for
his own success by saying:- "/ comi/itr fa p/enty ty iron in

my blood is the secret of my great
strength, power and endurance.''

to Inglorious defeat simply for the
lack of iron.?E. Saner, M.D.

NOTm?Kuxated Iron. recommended ibore by
Dr. Hiu«r. 1* not a v*tmt rardictne nor
remedy. but one which In well known to dru«-
ftsta and whoae Iron oonitltuente ua widely pre-
scribed by eminent everywhere. Un-
like the older trior gun!G iron product*. It In easily
assimilated, doee not Injure the teeth, make them
black, nor unset the atomarh: on tbe contrary.
It la a moat potent remedy In nearly all forms
of lndlfeellon aa well aa for nervous, run-down
oondltiona. The manufacturers have such craat
confidence la Nuzated Iron that the?' offer to for-
feit 1100.00 to any charitable Institution If thar
cannot take any man or woman under <0 whs
lacks Iron and Increase thrir \u25a0tren«th 200 pet
cant, or oeer In four weeks' time, provided they
hays no aerloue organic trouble. They also offer
to refund your money If It doee not at least
double loqr acrmfth and endarsnce In ten dayr

, time. It is dispensed'in this city
by Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas and all

other druggists.

NO RETALIATION
FOR INTERFERENCE
Phclan Amendment Dropped;

Agree to Black List
Revenge

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Sept. 7.?Con-

ferees on the emergency revenue billto-day struck out the Phelan amend-
ment. to empower the President to re-
taliate against citizens of belligerent
nations which interfere with United
States mails. The argument which
prevailed in the conference was that itmight work great hardships to Ameri-
cans in foreign countries by counter
retaliation.

The conference also abandoned the
Chamberlain amendment to prohibit
admission of Pacific ocean salmon or
halibut through a foreign country ex-
cept in bond from an American port.
This, it was decided, might develop a
commercial war with Canada and
bring about retaliation against Ameri-
can Atlantic coast fisheries.

Other Senate amendments clothing
the President with retaliatory power
against interferences with Americancommerce and embargoes on Ameri-can goods to foreign nations was
agreed to. They have the sanction of
the State Department, while the Phe-
lan amendment, did not.

The conference then approached the
wire taxes and dyestuff tariff, which
became the principal stumbling blocks.Majority leader Kitchin moved to
strike out the Senate amendments in-
creasing the duties on coal tar. medi-
cinal derivatives and flavoring extracts.
There was no fight, however, on theincreases in the rates on intermediate
and finished dyestuffs.

The conference eliminated the
$300,000 continuing appropriation for
the tariff commission. Three hundred
thousand dollars was retained for
19 i7, but as the bill now stands the
appropriation for the future was elimi-
nated.

The income, inheritance and cor-
poration stock taxes as fixed in the
Senate bill were approved.

Did you reKl*ter tn-dnyf If not
there In still time at your polling place.

Building Operations in
1916 Nearly Doubled in

This Section of State
Building and engineering operations

during the first eight months of 1916
in Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern
New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, Dis-
trict of Columbia and Virginia cost
nearly double the sum that was ex-
pended for the same period In 1916,
according to the report of the F. W.
Dodge company for September 1.

In the last eight months in this sec-
tion the total expenditure was $104,-
793 as compared to $63,873 expended
in a similar time in 1915. Incidentally
this breaks all previous records as the
figure for other years follow; 1914,
$66,8.54; 1913, $59,382; 1912, $96,499;
1911, $4,296, and 1910, $73,494.

COUNSEL RETAINED TO
TEST OUT BRIDGE CASE

Counsel has been retained by the
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce appointed to carry into the
courts the question of the legality of
the city's recent grant by ordinance
of the privilege to Swift and Company
to build an overhead bridge across
Seventh street between the packing
firm's main and annex buidlings.

By the provisions of the Clark act
action on the measure cannot be taken
until thirty days after it has been ap-
proved.

TO-DAY'S BUILDING PERMITS
To-day's building permits included

the following.
Sarah Goldsmith, remodeling 622-

"ITIuksday trvtrs'ii\o, HARRTfiBCTRG. TELEGRAPH

REVENUE BILL HAS MANY
NEW AND FAR-REACHING ITEMS

Chamber of Commerce Indignant Over Loss of Webb Bill;
New Forms of Taxes

Washington, Sept. 7. The Cham-
ber of Commerce is indignant over loss
of the Webb bill, which it advocated
relating to the combinations of Ameri-
can businessmen to promote the for-

eign trade making lawful acts that are

declared to be conspiracies in restraint
of commerce by the Clayton act. This
legislation has been urged by the

Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, and the rPesident had promis-
ed it in some of his political speeches.

In sections amending the existing

tariff law the bill provides for increas-
ed tariff rates on dyestuffs to be ap-
plied after the Kuropean war in order

to encourage upbuilding of the in-
dustry in this country.

The Senate adopted the amendments
of Senators Thomas and Phelan, au-
thorizing the President to use retalia-
tory measures against foreign coun-
tries that may discriminate against
the commerce of the United States.

The Thomas amendment authorizes
the withholding of clearances from
vessels of foreign nations that refuse
to carry American goods, and the
Phelan amendment directs the Presi-
dent to deny the malls to countries
that resort to improper seizures of
mails of American merchants.

ing after passage of the act, 1 per cent.
Of the amount of such net estates not
in excess of $50,000; 2 per cent. $50,-
000 to $150,000; 3 per cent. $150,000
to $250,000; 4 per cent.. $250,000 to
$450,000; 5 per cent., 450,000 to sl,-
000,000; fi per cent on $1,000,000 to
$2,000,000; 7 per cent, on $2,000,000
to $3,000,000; X per cent., $3,000,000
to $4,000,000; 9 per cent., $4,000,000
to $5,000,000, and 10 per cent, on the
amount by which such estate ex-
ceeds, $5,000,000.

Munitions Tax Ten per cent, of
the net profits of manufacturers of
gunpowder and other explosives, cart-
ridges loaded or unloaded, except for
industrial or sporting purposes; pro-
jectiles, shells, torpedoes, including
shrapnel, loaded or unloaded; fuses or
or complete rounds of ammunition,
firearms of any kind and appendages,
including small arms manufactured
and used for military purposes; can-
non, machine guns, rifles and bayo-
nets, electric motor boats and subma-
rine or submersible boats, these taxes
to be in force until one year after the
European was ends.

liquor Taxes ?Beer, $1.50 a barrel;
still wines, 8 cents per gallon; cham-pagne or sparkling wine, 3 cents on
each half pint or fraction thereof; ar-
tificially carbonated wine, 2% cents
per half pint; liquors containing
sweet wine 1 cents per half pint, and
not containing sweet wine, 1 cent per
half pint.

Stock Tax Fifty cents for each
SI,OOO of capital, surplus and undivid-
ed profits of corporations, joint stock
companies and associations with capi-
tal in excess of $99,000.

Special Taxes Pawnbrokers, SSOa year; ship brokers, S2O; custom
house brokers, $10; theaters and
amusement places having a seating ca-
pacity not exceeding 250, $25 a year;

enn
exi'®e<^'n K 500, SSO; not exceeding

800, $ 15, and exceeding 800 seating ca-
pacity, SIOO. Bowling alleys and bil-
liard tables. $5 each.

Tobacco Tax
Tobacco Manufacturers' Tax?Those

whose annual sales do not exceed 50,-000 pounds, $3; not exceeding 100,000
pounds, $6; not exceeding 200,000
pounds, sl2; exceeding $200,000
pounds, S cents per 1,000. Manufac-
turers of cigars whose annual salesdo not exceed 50,000 cigars, $2; not
feeding 100,000, $3; not exceeding
$200,000, sl6; not exceeding 400,000,
sl2; exceeding $400,000, 5 cents per
1,000.

Encourage Fisli Industry
Still another retaliatory provision

which is not based at all on conditions
arising from the war would prohibit
the admission of halibut or salmon
into the United States from the Paci-
fic coast through any foreign nation
except in bound from a United States
port. This is directed against an al-
leged Canadian monopoly of the Pacific
Northwest fish industry and is design-
ed to encourage revival of an Ameri-
can fish industry in those waters.

The bill creates a tariff commission,
recommended by President Wilson, to
consist of six members, not more than
three of whom shall be of one political
party, the first members to be appoint-
ed for terms of two, four, six, eight,
ten and twelve years respectively, to be
designated by the President, their suc-
cessors to be appointed for terms of
twelve years.

A section of the bill is designed as
a safeguard against the "dumping" of
foreign goods into the United States
at cheap prices after the war.

Income Tax Amendment
The bill as finally agreed upon pro-

vides for an increase from X to 2 per
cent, on the normal income tax. with
an exemption of $4,000 for married
and $3,000 for single persons, and for
the following surtaxes:

One per cent, on the amount by
which the net Income exceeds $20,-
000 and does not exceed $40,000; 2 per
cent.. $40,000 to $60,000; 3 per cent.,
$60,000 to $80,000; 4 per cent., SBO,OOO
to $100,000; 5 per cent., SIOO,OOO to
$150,000; 6 per cent., $150,000 to
$200,000; 7 per cent., $200,000 to
$250,000; 8 per cent., $250,000 to
$300,000; 9 per cent., $300,000 to
$500,000; 10 per cent., $500,000 to sl,-
000,000; 11 per cent., $1,000,000 to sl,-
500,000; 12 per cent., $1,500,000 to $2,-
000,000, and 13 per cent, on the
amount by which the net income ex-
ceeds $2,000,000.

Stamp Taxes Bonds, debentures,
or certificates of indebtedness, 5 cents
on each SIOO of face value; agreements
of sale, 2 cents on each SIOO facevalue; certificates of stock, 5 cents on
each SIOO of value; sales of transfers,
2 cents per $100; merchandise agree-
ments of sale, 1 cent for each SIOO invalue; conveyances, 50 cents for each
$500; warehouse receipts, 25 cents for
SIOO, 50 cents for SSOO and $1 on re-
ceipts exceeding SSOO in value; custom
house receipts, 50 cents; foreign
steamship tickets costing not to ex-
ceed S3O, $1; riot more than S6O, $3,
and more than S6O, $5. Parlor car
and sleeping car tickets 1 cent each.

The corporation income tax is re-
newed, exempting labor, agricultural
and horticultural organizations, mut-
ual savings banks not having capital
stock represented by shares, frater-
nal beneficiary societies, domestic
building and loan associations, civic
organizations, Federal land bank and
national farm loan associations.

Special Taxes Imposed
Special taxes are imposed as fol-lows:
Inheritance Tax?A tax on trans-

fer of the net estate of decedents dy-
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here not alone lircauae price* arc lower, but because qualities are

\u25ba Just Four Hours To-morrow In Which To';
\u25ba Share In These Record-Making Values !

Much of the month of September, as a rule, is made up of heft and oppressive weather. For 4

the benefit of our employes we are, therefore, continuing the Friday half holiday for a part of the <
\u25ba month, at least. To-morrow, as on other Fridays during the summer, the store will open at 8
\u25ba o'clock in the morning and close at noon. k

\u25ba ? »

\u25ba 25c Coral Beads. Friday 140 50c Men's Silk Neckwear. Friday 250
\u25ba 10c Hand Brushes. Friday 50 50c Men's Dress Shirts. Friday 250 »
\u25ba 10c Cuiticle Knives. Friday 56 Men's Colored Hose. Friday .... 90 J*
\u25ba 25c Children's Parasols. Friday 100 7c Men's Mixed Hose. Friday 50 t
y 25c Ladies' Wash Skirts. Friday

Sure Seal Fruit Jars ? 50c Men's Belts. Friday 250 <

6c value, pint size 40 Lot of 5c Ladies' Lawn Handkerchiefs. Fri- \

8c value, quart size 50 c hoice 20
\u25ba

10c value 2 quart size 80 da
Lot of 50c Ladies' Pocketbooks. Choice Fri- \u25ba

\u25ba
Lar i® Si" Gray Enamel Preser ?f Tot'of '2sc Gold' Plated'chains!' Choce Fri- <

Kettles. Friday 1»0 d 12 J/0 <
" |°hn J" ?i TK S Cotton = s P°°l- Frida y ??? 5j Lot of 39 c Ladies' Handbags.'Choice,' Friday,'<

\u25ba 10c Pearl Buttons; card, Friday o0 6

190 »
\u25ba 10c and 15c Odd Lot Fancy Buttons; card Lot of IQc gheet Mugic Choice Friday> 3* <

v r! n
aV ''

j W j Lot of 10c Framed Pictures. Choice, Friday, I19c Trimming Buttons; dozen, Friday ..100 s<b
*

\u25ba IOC
HH^NN" S . F Friday IV.::::;:::: 1«I L°« °f 25 < pi<? Ch °'«' ;

: i£ U J? °f s '-25 ******B°°ks - Choi "

\u25ba
"c Jr adif' "°" Supporters Friday, pair lotof Ladies' Gloves. Choice,' Friday, ?

\u25ba Comb and Brush Sets l»f Lot of Sc Laces. Friday, yard .. 2«5c Ladies Dressmg Combs. Friday .... uy d lcce Lac?' £rid iece ..
,J <

0c Skirt Gauges Friday 5? 50c value 40-inch Embroidered Voile Flounc- <
r 10c Large Barrettes. Friday 50 .

.

IQ J.
\u25ba 10c Ladies' Ribbed Vests. Friday 50 , \o \u25a0 u r k ? tti w"A 1
\u25ba . 50c Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits. Friday, .310

15c value 18"inch Cambnc Flouncin 8- <

\u25ba Ladlf ß '^os ®- Fnday .: io r?S Lot of 25c Silk Mull Scarfs. Friday . . J. 15c Ladies Fine Hose. Friday 12140 C n t j- > r>i r> ? oi- -j ,v<l i
"

12i/ 2c Children's Hose. Friday 10* a J es , Princess Slips. Friday, 210
" Lot of 25c Fancy Socks. Friday 150 Vf Ladies Net Corset Covers Friday .70 ,
\u25ba 25c Stamped Makeup Laundry Bags. Frulay

\u25ba 12/ 2 c Instruction Books. Friday 50 Corset Friday ..150 <

, 10c and Stamped Huck Towels. Friday, F^yot 19c Plam and Fanc y Rlbb&n*- Choice <

\u25ba
10c and 25c Stamped Cushion Tops. Friday, w

L
,

ot of 25c Plain and Fanc y R ibb°n s* Choice J
\u25ba 50 Fnda y ?

\u25ba \2%c and 20c Stamped Collars. Friday, 50 F
L

,

ot of 39c Plain and Fanc y Ribbons - Choice J
: IttSSSi o

Dr
r

e
s sse^ M 'H£ -

F
Madeup

'

"aS
'

j&Si
. Lot of Japanese Slippers. Friday, pair .. 100 T7

Pr '^
*

10c Cushion Cords Friday .. . 50 %c Fanc y Trimmings. Friday 90,
"

25c White Stripe Ratine. Friday 110 Fanc y T?? n| s :
Friday o0

\u25ba 10c India Linon. Friday 50 l\c °Yeralls " Frlda y
;?

\u25ba 50c White Novelty Suiting. Friday ... 210 Children s Dresses. Friday ....... 1^0:
\u25ba 50c Printed Crepes and Voiles. Friday, 210 ®[ and Percale APr° ns - Friday, ««

, 59c Silk Poplin, light blue, pink, lavender and I9c bl
.

ldren
,

s presses. Friday 70 <

green. Friday, i/a ylrd 170 "c Children s Aprons. Friday 150 <

25c double width Sport Skirtings. Friday. ? ol°.rcd Satine Skirts. Friday ...170 <
\u25ba

12' / '« 1' Ladies Fine Waists; slightly soiled, at iy
25c Dress Voiles and Lawns. Friday, 12><0

prices, Friday. '
<

\u25ba 15c Fancy Ca .....70
5 0c Baby Dresses; slightly soiled, at special

<

\u25ba 15c Cream Friday.... 70
pn

T
C"' F"day '

~ ~ T
.

_..

\u25ba 15c Brown Cotton Friday . 70 oo
f
"c Ladies Neckwear. Friday .. 110 <

, l2*/2 32-inch Pink Check Dress Ginghams. °! ad!*s Neckwear. Friday ... 210 <y
Friday . . (»0 Lot of 25c Fallings. Friday, yard .100 <

19c and 25c Splash Suitings and Novelty

\u25ba 25c value 36-inch Mixed Ratine Suitings.

; of Wash ' Goods,'' etc.'' Ma"/ PreSdlt ShOWUlg Of
Lot 50c Colored Dress Linens. Friday.. 190 New Millinery For Fall N
10c Double Width Curtain Scrims. Friday,

,
, ,

, ,
. «

\u25ba Each week has marked the arrival here of
\u25ba 654 c 25-inch Fancy Curtain Goods. Friday, new creations in Fall Millinery, which makes

"

y 3i/,a our stock to-day the most extensive and au- <

\u25ba 15c Cereal Cannisters. Friday 70 thentic to be found in the city. \u25a0<

, 25c Castor Sets. Friday 140 Thls week s am vals comprise some un- <

15c Glass Celery Dishes. Friday 80 usually smart conceptions which you ought
*

25c Wood Rolling Pins. Friday 100 to
.... <

* Lot of 39c Hand Painted China. Friday, 150 Trimmings are here in wide array, com-
\u25ba Lot of 15c Fancy China. Friday, choice, 50 Posing both staples and novelties decreed for <

\u25ba 19c Cut Glass, grape design. Friday .... 80

y 39c Round Tin Dinner Buckets. Friday, 190 <

\rf£S\ -SPUTTER'S i

:| 25n] lc to 25c Dept. Store]
I \\ DEPARTMEKT JJ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day <

215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse

24 Herr street, $350; Fuhrman and
Goldschmidt, single story store and
office building, Market and Ninth

WHATDYSPEPTICS"
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all forms

of stomach trouble are, nine times out

of ten. due to acidity; therefore stom-
ach sufferers should, whenever possible,
avoid eating food that is acid in its na-
ture, or which by chemical action in the
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunate-
ly, such a rule eliminates most foods
which are pleasant to the taste as well
as those which are rich in blood, flesh
and nerve building properties. This is
the reason why dyspeptics and stomach
sufferers are usually so thin, emaciat-

ed and lacking in that vital energy
which can only come from a well fed
body.

For the benefit of those sufferers who
have been obliged to exclude from their
diet all starchy, sweet or fatty food,
and are trying to keep up a miserable
existence on gluten products, I would
suggest that you should try a meal oi
any food or foods which you may like,
in moderate amount, taking immedi-
ately afterwards a teaspoonful of bisur-
ated magnesia in a little hot or cold
water. This will neutralize any acid
which may be present, or which may be
formed, and instead of the usual reel-
ing of uneasiness and fullness, you
will find that your food agrees with
you perfectly.

I know of nothing better than plain
bisurated magnesia as a food correc-
tive and antacid. It has no direct ac-
tion on the stomach; but by neutraliz-
ing the acidity of the food contents,
and thus removing the source of the
acid irritation which inflames the deli-
cate stomach lining, it does more than
could possibly be done by any drug or
medicine .

As a physician, I believe In the use
of medicine whenever necessary, but I
must admit that I cannot see the sense
of dosing an Inflamed and irritated
stomach with drugs instead of getting
rid of the acid?the cause of all the
trouble. Get a little bisurated mag-
nesia from your druggist, eat what you
want at your next meal, take some of
the bisurated magnesia as directed
above, and see If I'm not right."?Ad-
vertisement.

streets, $4500.

TRANSFERS RECORDED TO-DAY
Realty transfers recorded to-day in-

cluded the following: Elizabeth C.

Kunkel to C. S. Weakley, 629 Muench,
$1; W. H. Duey to W. E. Jones, 1951Swatara, $10; Sabra Bell to J p
Yunfrel, R. L. Dare and W. J. Devine]
Middle Paxton township, $l5O each

V The New 10c Cigar
All the Goodness in the Filler

We go to a lot of trouble to make Achiever 10c Cigars
perfect in quality and workmanship. The Connecticut
shade-grown wrapper is kept 7 weeks in the sweat
room to remove all trace of gum and to make it uni-
form in color.

Wrapper that hasn't been properly cured willinterfere
with the natural bouquet of the filler.

Achiever filler is good enough. The wrapper, which
is the only domestic leaf that looks like Havana, is
needed only for looks. All the goodness is in the filler.

Made By C. E. Bair & Sons, Harrisburg, Pa.
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